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Only Remnant Left of German Force That Met Its 
Fate at the Vser—Russian Forces Me vs More 

Rapidly, and New Threaten Breslau and
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capacityvaluable (Specail to the Journal of Commerce.)itic.
London, November 6.—Concentrating 

ed force in the vicinity of Hazebrouck and 8t. Omer, 
the Kaiser is preparing to make another dash in 
direction of Calais and Boulogne, 
that the battle in

MA» A people we scarcely seem to realise that we 
are at War, while all of ua are taking matters far 
too OMlly,” declared Colonel Smart at an Informal 
meeting of the cavalry officers representing the regi
ments in Montreal and the Eastern Townships held 
In the Mount Royal Riding School last night, and 
presided over by the Colonel. Discussion took place 
as to what should be done towards utilising 
airy -regiments which have volunteered 
but which are not to be sent 

The Government

LT.-COL. C. A. 
Who warns Canadians against

SMART,
possible German raids.

a reorgan is-
ur refuses to go to Victoria 
mwilling to let him go ao 
enatora’ nets will have 
1 this winter.

and the Ot- 
the chances 

the same hand-
the

It is not expected 
progress in this dstrict will be de- 

cidea for several days. If the Germans break through 
the Allies' line, they will have a clear road to the

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH.< 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR l.l 
fORKIGN COUNTRIES.

EICH SIDE EM61S EH 
GERMANS MAKE RENEWED EFFORT

Enemy Making Change in Composition ef Force eo 
That New Offensive Movement 

May »• Trjpd.

iespatch says: Barring a 
1 of organized ‘

issible ohance for the Federal I».
'..on hy.thePro,acted,merer
to Ban Johnson. Me"

>f the American League 
re beligerent

Possible 88-the magnates the cav- 
for service

baseball,

60c. to the front.The Germans have received a manifesto from the 
Kaiser, in which he

at Ottawa has Just 
that four regiments of mounted rifles 
ed—one from British

announced
says that he is on bis way to 

take personal charge of the operations
will be organls- 

«’olumbla, one from Saskatche
wan. one from Manitoba and one from Ontario. Ac- 
cording to these plans, no provision Is made for the 
Province of Quebec. „„d unies, way. and means are 
discovered of utilising the cavalry regiment, located 
in this Province. It will go without representation.

At the meeting held last night, It 
ed that Immediate

is once more 
mood against the on the Lys.

The soldiers are assured in the manifesto that very
Gil- • 

Powers that be |„ ■ 
' grant the out- I

and declared the 
ball are of no mind to 
1 t° the chamed 
> say wheth

little further effort will be required to carry them 
to Calais. The battle to-day around H&xebrouck Is 
reported to be raging with all the fury that has char
acterized each fresh attack by the Germans.

Fighting is also going on in the district & little 
to the southeast of Ypres, but the ferocity of the 
first few days is no longer witnessed. The German 
loss on this battle-ground has been particularly 
heavy. A correspondent of the Times in Calais esti
mates the German dead at GO,000.

That the Germans are also contemplating a fresh 
attack at Arras is alsb made plain from the despatch
es of different correspondents. An Amsterdam des
patch to the Central News says that forty heavy 
guns destined for Arras arrived at Aix la Chapelle 
yesterday from Essen. The same despatch says that 
sixty armoured automobiles, with mitrailleuses have 
left Aix la Chapelle for Ostend.

The correspondent of the Dally Mail In the North 
of France tells of the relief felt In Dunkirk. Calais 
and the neighboring towns at the retreat of the Ger
mans. which he says, is described by some as an ut
ter rout.

Paris. November 6.— The t^ficial statement tol-

"There was no appreciable change in the course of 
yesterday. On the whole front the combat continues 
with the same character as ^iat on the preceding 
days between Dixmude and the Lys with neither ad
vance nor marked retreat at eiy one point.

"A violent cannonade took {dace at the north of 
Arras and on that town with no result for the en-

"The German effort in Belgium and in the North 
of France continues. Germany Seem to be making 
changes in the composition of their forces which 
are operating in that region ând to be reinforcing 
their newly-formed reserve corps, which have been 
severely tried, by veteran troops to attempt a new of
fensive or at least to palliate the bloody repulses 
which have been inflicted on them.”

"Between the Somme and the Oise and between the 
Oise and the Meuse there have been minor engage
ments. We have concentrated our advance on the 
Village of Andechy.

“To west of Roye a German waggon train has been 
destroyed .by our artillery fire,at long range.

*1» the-fegfion of Nampcel 4* the notth&st of the 
fdtrest of Aigle and near Berry Au Bac, ; we have re
taken thé’ Village of Sapigneul which the Germans 
captured after a terrific struggle.

“In the Argo/me where our troops rolled back the 
‘•Germans by bayonet charges, and In the Woevre, 
attacks by the enemy have been repulsed.

“To the northeast and to the east of the. Grand 
Couronne of Nancy in the region of the forest of Pier- 
rler and between Baccarat and Btamont our advance 
posts have been attacked by mixed forces whose 
movements have been wholly checked.

"Russia—A great Russian victory in Galicia is 
officially announced.”

Collections EBected Promptly and at Reaaonabli 
Rates
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i «-presentations should he made 
to the militia authorities urging them to take some 
action to patrol the border between Canada and the 
United States.
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A violent offensive movement by the Germans 
north of Arras was eventually repulsed by the Allies.

4Statements were made k>mas Chlvington of the 
effectually spiked 
ding to Join forces 
' declaring 
tted by the officials

I<>n excellentAmerican A*, 
a rumor that the 
with the Class AA

amalgamation 
of his circuit, 
necessary, how-

authority that German stragglers were crossing the 
at various points, offering their services to far

mers simply for their board, setting up small stores 
in out-of-the-way villages, and, In brief, carrying on 
the system of espionage which has characterized the 
Ormans throughout the

It is reported that the Turkish losses in the Cau
casus have been heavy and the Cossacks are said to 
be driving the enemy back at all points.

no such

turance was scarcely 
>f the strong world.

♦d that there were three times 
applications for hunting licenses 
year aa compared with ordinary yearn and 
majority of those making application

It was also Themanner in which the 
magnates expressed themselves up- 
of their recent

the usual number ofParis Temps has a report that American marines 
have been landed at Beirut, Syria, to protect Ameri
can interests.

made In Maine thisconvention in New 
as a minor league,a to taking rank 

r. Gilmore said:
that the 

were Oer- Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

use to become 
■ rating. It is major

Petrograd expects the German retreat in Russian 
Poland will continue into East Prussia. Russia is 
constantly bringing up fresh troops.

a minor league,
or nothing with

In conversation with prominent business men in
Montreal a Journal of Commerce 
informed that representative wan

a great deal of uneasiness was being
over the laxity and Indifference 

a possible German raid It 
was admitted that the United State* would take ac
tion. <0 prevent any organized body creating the Bor
der but the Americans could not be 
our frontier and

manifested by them 
shown in connection with

ill referee the McGill-’Varsity 
rday. He will be assisted 
it of the Union.

The Daily Mail correspondent characterizes the 
German retreat as a rout. “Thé German right ia 
smashed like *> fallen wine glAss," bfj.#aye. ‘,'GUiy, 
stores,, rifles, and even the wounded were Abandoned 
In’ ‘tfcfe rush from this battlefield. The cl^nce of the - 
German was on the wane when the flooding of théir 
positions came as a climax of the disaster.

"Only a remnant is left of the German force that 
met its fate at the Yser.

"Thirty thousand Germans, says the Belgians, have 
been put out of the’fight on this line. Not a single 
gun remains on this side of the river, and the 
buried dead, the drowned and the wounded, with the 
memory of all the trains of wounded that left the fir
ing line in recent days, lead one to think there is nd 
overtelling of the enemy* losses. There must be many 
thousands of prisoners."

The tremendous results of the Russian victory 
the Germans in Poland is shown in despatches to-day 
which state that the Russian advance is now based 
on the River Warthe, and 
forces are closely threatening Breslau and Posen, 
two of the principal German cities in that section of 
the Empire.
seized all the railroads along their front, and to be in 
a position to occupy Sandomir without difficulty. 
From this city strong Russian forces are now.march
ing towards Cracow-, their object being to separate 
the Austrian forces in Poland from those operating 
in Galicia. The retreat of the Austrians in Galicia is 
believed to be imminent, their offensive has 
stopped, and they are being driven back. Unless they 
can check the Russians, they will be compelled to fall 
back to Hungary, across the snowbound Carpathians, 
where strong forces of Cossacks have been waiting j 
for several weeks to take up the pursuit.

The Russians, the correspondent states, \r 
developing tlieir campaign plans with the idea of a 
rapid advance on Breslau and Posen, and thence to 
Berlin. The Russians are confident that the invasion 
of Silesia will soon be under way, much sooner than 
they had expected. The tremendous Russian

by J. M.
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st in calling this the Canadian na-

expected to patrol 
prevent stragglers crossing the bor- 
up public works, damaging private 

property and possibly seizing rifles stored 
halls and following this

must go to the

Montrealder and blowing

in drill 
up by organized efforts to

Court of Review Gave Unanimous Decision in Main
taining Contention of Provincial Bur

eau This Morning.
Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

capture Canadian cities.
It was recommended to the Journal 

representative that the cavalry regiments throughout 
the Province should be

stlers were successful in their boute 
Athletic club house last night, when 
:hrew Jlrsa, the Bohemian heavy- 
twice in succession, and Eugene 

d Tom Duchesne in the lightweight 
tit falls as well.

of Commerce
The opinion of the Succession Duty Office regarding 

the Reid Estate was maintained by the Court of Re
view this morning, when Judges Tellier, Panneton and 
DeLorimler, In the suit entered by the Succession 
Duties Office against the estate of Sir Robert Gil
lespie Reid for balance of succession duty 
«nimously upheld.

put on active service and
made to patrol the border. If this 
have a deterring effect 
raiders.

were done. It would I 
up<»n any possible German A (rust company for ths pub

lic's service, able and willing ti 
ict in any approved trust capj 
city. I nquiries invited.

îrving P. Rexford, Manager

On the other hand, 
condition invites marauders

present unprepared 
to cross the border and !

Gotch’s class as a champion, but 
rence. Frank takes his superiority 
or granted, but Eugene takes them 
l convinces them that they are not 
by the best argument in the world, 
shoulders to the mat. Tremblay's 

vane soon, but when forced to pay 
usky youth and hand over his belt, 
nembered as the fighting champion.

was un commit atrocities.
While the meeting held last light was but an infor

mal gathering, it la to be hoped'that the Informal 
cussion which took place there will be brought 
attention of the Militia Department and 
further action will be taken In

I When the suit was entered, a little over two years 
tso, the chief contention of the executors was that 
there should have been allowed in the 
Km tlw amount of «610.000. which had been guaran
tee! by sir R. (3. Held to the Bank of Montreal, on 

[ * 6y the Blnk to the Reid Newfoundland Co. 
ietha Re)d Newfoundland Co. was a responsible 
«foration at the time of death, the Succession Duty 
Office would admit this amount as being a lost 

He estate, and the Judgment of the Court of Re
ne* maintained the Interpretation.

Mto the case had been Inscribed before the Court
etltottalm .“eCUt0r” ralaed the Question of 
C “ L the 'aW Wlth a of taking advan-
ttTclo. rendered by th= MW Council In
“•Cotton caae. The Court of Review did
OH tCZ1?10" to thI* Judgment, they merely 
ttPlacedV existence at the time had
•Ir? S 1 "ew tot which had 
‘PPlicable to the

solicitors

THÉ KAISER'S PRAYER.

• (The Latest Ultimatum.)

jdit
to the 

that some
that the great Russianlist of liabili-

regard to forestalling 
any German raids. Colonel Smart l„ doubtless right 
in saying that the Candlan people are too Indifferent , 
In regard to this whole matter. As a nation. We hard - i 
ly realize that wo

Gott, Gott, dear Gott, attention blease. 
Your bardner Vilhelms here 
Und has a vord or two to say 
Indo y out brivete ear;
So durn ayay all udders now 
Und listen veil to me,
For vot I say concerns me much, 
Meinself und Shermany.

The Russians are reported to have

r*.- j FIGHTING WAS MOST DESPERATE.
FRENCH GAIN UNDYING FAME.

are at war with a powerful, 
unscrupulous enemy.

team will tour to Boston and New 
Christmas holidays. They went 

ear, and were in.ited to go again 
y have accepted the offer of the

soureefuI and

London, November 6.—The Government Press Bu
reau, in a statement dated November 1st, says, In

“Fighting for the past five days has been of a 
most desperate nature. Our men have behaved splen
didly in face of heavy odds. Repeatedly our forces 
haveb een compelled to fare onslaughts wherein Ger
mans replaced their first line with fresh troops, ind 
we have been under almost continuous fire from an 
Immense concentration of heavy guns.

"Our losses have been heavy, but the enemy's loss
es have been far heavier. Notwithstanding terrible 
sacrifices they have not been able to gain the object 
on which all their energies were concentrated. The 
fighting of the French ut Dixmude and along the 
Yser has been wonderful. The French army has 
gained undying fame, in that quarter. The Belgian 
army, too, has repulded the onslaughts of the en
emy with the utmost gallantry.”

GERMANS ATTACKING NORTH OF
1'aris, November 6.—

I
arras.

The Germans are now trying 
to drive through to tt«e English Channel 
straight line from a

You know, dear Gott, I vas your friendt, 
Und from mein hour of birth 
I quietly let you rule der Heffen 
Vhile I ruled o'er der earth,
Und ven I toldt mein soldiers 
Of by-gone battle days,
I gladly split der glory, Gott.
Und gif you half der praise.

coast in a 

supplying the
point north of Arras and 

Communication
Belgian forces in the northern 

sphere of action, according to the French 
cers, arriving in Paris from the front.

Fighting is again reported from all sections of the 
great battle line but the chief Interest still 
Itself to the northern
and Importance of the activities under way there.

A sleet storm Is reported from the const, while 
is falling again In the mountainous districts 
sace and Lorraine.

« REFUGEES HOT 
EE IN LITE! IB

the main line of 
French, British and

army offl-

a retroactive effect
present case.

«to t Co with m °r de,endant»' tieoora. Mere- 
,lth Mr J. L. Perron,

attaches 
arena because of the violencef Cash in Possession of ths Middle 

in is Said to be About $400. In efery way I tried to prove 
Mein heart to you vas true.
Und only claimed mein honest share 
In great deeds dot ve do;
You could not haf a better friendt 
In sky, or land, or sea,
Dan Kaiser Vilhelm Number Two 
De Lord of Shermany.

cesses over the Germans and Austrians have put a 
new phase on the campaign, and fresh reinforce
ments have been rushed forward by the Russians to 
complete the work so well begun.

of Alas counsel.er 6.—One of the most amazing 
he first days was the queue of 
their turn a( the cash counter of 

even forced
6000 TURKISH GUNNERY.

Co,»tantlnopkember 6'“~An official di«Patch 
•MtottJtr "Th= ««t bombarding
«W* wtthotu »" TanCe 10 the Dardanelle” «rod 26. 
entra-. ,h„ - ng any eerlotm damage. On the“'-^-.ad ,lred °n,y aad
TteeeL *be shell caused

’(•"Milan tried 1|ln0r, 1 Brltlsh *««“****■ waa sunk, 
«“"her but were ° nf°rM ,helr POaitiona on the

-d •- «h, 4h~y„„7a,ecd trom Kera K"-

CLAIM8 TURKISH CAUSED DAMAGE.
j Berlln- v,a Amsterdam, November fl.-r An official 
despatch from Constantinople states that 
ish fleet bombarded the Russian port ot Batum on 
the Black Sea and caused great damage..

The Turkish naval Authorities have seized in the 1 
harbor of Constantinople to French veâeele, 8 Rus- j 
slan vessels and one Belgian steamer.

The bank was 
y that there was a rum 
in the Antwerp refugees turned up 
notes changed was quite as extra*

According to despatches from the scene of Rus
sian operations against Turkey, the Russian advance 
has been very rapid, the column advancing from 
Erzerum was Joined by another strong column, which 
marched eighty miles at a forced pace to be there in 
tinje. Together the Russian forces rushed Baya- 
zed, where the Turks were concentrated. The attack 
waa unexpected, and the Turks fled In hot haste, 
abandoning their wounded and much artillery

|
GERMANS WERE REPULSED.

London, November fi.—Telegraphing under date of 
Thursday, a correi-pon/lent of the Times ut Calais 

1 says he Is reliably informed that the Germans loat 
} “well over 00.000 In their supreme attack on tho 
j British between Ypres and Lille.

“The fighting Is still proceeding/' he audit, "but 
Its fury has spent itself. The Germans were re-

the Turk-
l

So vat I say, dear Gott. is di .
Dat ve should still be friends 
Und you should help to sendt mein foes 

. To meet delr bitter ends.
If you, dear Gott, vill dis me do 
I’ll nodtlngs ask again 
Und you and I vill Partners be 
For evermore—Amen.

ith the National Bank of Belgium, 
ind has
d rate of exchange.

;an explosion on theundertaken to cash Bel- 
An official

in London in connection

supplies. The Russians continue to advance. They 
are being hailed as deliverers by the Armenians.

GERMANY’S STUPENDOUS LOSSES.
London, November 6.—Hilaire Belloc, writing to the r,d,Hed- bul 11 is rather early yet to emphasize sug- 

London Daily Mail, estimates the German losses to i £eeU<me of German demoralisation." 
date at 1,750,000. ■*•*#?* *■*•->•

whose neat black 
look of prosperity, 

courtyard and into the street 
too, and (wonderful departure 

the officials had provided a table 
for them in the

ns, mostly men 
i a delusive

“I know.' he write»; "that this figure looks start- CELEBRATE AUSTRIAN RETREAT,
j llngly large- but the various steps by which It is ar- j Petrograd, November 6.—Because of the Gentian 
j rived at are not, I think, open to criticism.” The forcez in Poland, the Austrians in Galicia have been 
| figure includes losses by sickness, fatigue and acci- j compelled to retreat toward the west, according to an 
: denUl- The “trlct German losses in the field—men I official announcement.
| hlt or caueht—he puts at more than 1,256,000. Religious services, «iebrating the Austrian re-

! treat, were held at Warsaw and were attended by 
Emperor Nicholas* Grand Duke Nicholas and mem
bers of the General Staff.

But listen, Gott, it must be quick 
Your help to me you sendt 
Or else I haf to stop attack 
Und only blay defendt.
So four and twenty hours I gift 
To make der Allies run 
Und put me safe indo mein blace 
Dfir middle of der Sun.

milk and cake

Watches. Like Peopleelf.
their cocked hats and quwf 

f traditional ways, were accom- 
very well to these remarkable 

lelgians had great difficulty » 
changed until the arrangement 
made a few days ago.

of the principal ports o 
people fleeing

rith

over-hauling, read
justing— sprucing up,” so to speak.
?,Un„Z/lCh/!Pair dePartment is in charge of an 
temneramtnf1 /,peclallst- who understands the

timepiece and we
at a very reasonable charge.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE IN ARMENIA.
! Petrograd, November 6.—The Hueeian Admiralty 
announced that ten Turkish and German vemela 

i rJ,|n® c,,al for the Ottoman navy had been Hunk In 
the Black Sea off the northern coati at Asiatic Tur- Aguas Callentee, November 6.—General Carranza 
key by the Haitian worship». The War Office ie- ■ h" given till Kovtmner 10th to comply with the 
sued a statement declaring that Russian troops of decision of the Peace Conference, that he must retire 
trans-Caucasia, continuing their advance In Turkish front the provisional presidency to make way for 

j territory, were approaching Erzerum. the principal General Eulallo Chttlrrez. He has been .notified that 
| cltJr °f Turkish Armenia. If he fails to surrender by the above date troops will

be sent to oust' him.
■'/P--------------------------n

GERMANE BOMBARDING AR MENTI ERGS. 
November «.—The Germans have begun to 

shell the town of : Armentieres having brought up 
a ri tilery to if ply

hive been causing heavy losses. Eng
_________  . WrApjjhil

mans still occupy number of forts near Lille.

If you do dis. I’ll do my bart.
I'll tell der vorld der fact. 

fcBut If you donti't den I’must dink 
‘l’d 1st und hostile act 
Den war ad once I must declare 
Und in mein anger rise 
Und sendt mein Zeppelin ships to vage 
Und fight up in der skies.

:h is one 
his country for
» the shops got accustomed 
s had for a time some troub 
tnd they could only change^

Folkestone she»8 
shillings.

car-
CARRANZA MUST RETIRE.

Now many
francs as well as

are, of course, by no m
The average amount o 

Belgi*11

"Pretmnt* tor mil Oeauiont ”
n of the middle class 
d to be about «400 but tlti" 

the wreclos6

Di» ultimatum, sow, dear Gott,
Ia von of many more 
Mein mind 1» settled up to clean 
Der whole vorlff off der floor. 
Because ydu vua mein bardner, Gott, 
Und extra chance Is gtffen.
So help at voue*, or else,
I’D be the Emperor of .Heffen.

MAPPIN $C WEBB
• : At the comer of Victoria

DENMARK MAKES PROTEST.
j Copenhagen, November 6.—Denmark haa protested 
I to 0re*t Britain that if the English Admiralty's or

der closing the North «Sea tb shipping is closely ad- 
! hered to It will injure Danish commercial interest# 
; greatly by cutting off communication by water with 

and and Faroe felaois besides destroy- 
ihooil of Danish fishermen.

been saved from Paris,

St. Catherine St. idto the British batteries 
it'bow 
uttbe
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